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ABSTRACT 

The aim is to investigate the relationship between caries experience and Zinc concentration in serum. This study was designed to 
study the effect of Zinc on the susceptibility of teeth to dental caries. The study was designed as a case control study comprising 20 
patients with dental caries and 20 patients who were normal healthy individuals. This study was carried out at saveetha dental 
college, tiruvallur district, Tamilnadu. Dental caries is one of the most prevalent disease and dates back to antiquity. The widely 
recognized inverse relationship between the prevalence of dental caries and the ingestion of the fluoridated drinking water 
prompted investigators to look at other trace element. Trace elements either directly or indirectly influence the susceptibility of the 
teeth to dental caries. Investigations suggested that, some trace elements are cariogenic, mildly cariostatic, and some are strongly 
cariostatic. Zinc deficiency has been related to certain oral disease, such as taste impairment in human. Other researchers have 
shown that certain subjects with hypogeusia (loss of taste acuity) exhibited lower Zinc content in serum and parotid saliva. Dietary 
zinc may be an important trace mineral in the process of post-eruptive mineralisation of the enamel and may reduce the 
susceptibility of the tooth to caries. 
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INTRODUCTION 

ealth is a universal need for all cultural groups. 
General health cannot be attained or maintained 
without oral health. The mouth is regarded as the 

mirror of the body1. Dental caries is one of the most 
prevalent disease and dates back to antiquity. The widely 
recognized inverse relationship between the prevalence 
of dental caries and the ingestion of the fluoridated 
drinking water prompted investigators to look at other 
trace elements2. Dental caries is the predominant cause 
of tooth loss in children and young adults. Although the 
disease most commonly affects the crown of the tooth, 
caries of the tooth root is also prevalent, especially in 
older populations3. The percentage of Zinc can be 
analyzed in various body fluids such as saliva, plasma, 
blood as well as in human excreta. Its levels can also be 
monitored in hair, nails, and so on. A noteworthy link of 
zinc and copper concentration in sera collected from 
pediatric population with respect to their age, height, 
body mass index, and nutritional habits has been 
acknowledged4. Since in vegetarians, protein intake is 
mostly through pulses and not meat, they have a higher 
incidence of zinc deficiency5. Studies concerning the 
association between zinc and the cariogenic process were 
primarily performed on extracted teeth6. 

Zinc is an essential element for many body functions, 
including enzyme activity, gene expression, intestinal 
epithelial regeneration, and a variety of immune 
mechanisms7. The human body contains about 2g of zinc, 
of which approximately 60% is found in muscle tissue, 
30% in bone and 5% in skin8. Deficiency of zinc causes 
several health problems, such as growth retardation, 
diarrhea, pneumonia, and immune problems9. It is 

essential for growth and development in humans and has 
diverse roles, being a critical component of several 
hundred enzymes and proteins10. Trace minerals with 
proper concentrations in the dental tissues also have 
important roles in the appropriate development of 
erupting teeth and inhibition of caries11. These elements 
are known to enter the tooth structure and bacterial 
plaque, affect the solubility of tooth in acids, and change 
the mouth’s flora12. As a trace mineral, dietary zinc is also 
important for the mineralization of the enamel and is 
known to reduce the susceptibility to dental caries13. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Totally 40 peoples were selected from our college 
(Saveetha Dental College) out patient department (OPD). 
20 healthy individual without any dental caries and 
systemic illness like diabetes mellitus, hypertension, 
coronary artery disease, endocrine disorder and 20 
individual with dental caries and without systemic illness. 

After obtaining proper informed concern from the 
patients, 3ml of venous blood is collected and centrifuged 
at 2500 rpm for 15 mins. Then the serum is analysed for 
the estimation of zinc level by using semi auto analyser 
(ERBA CHEM 5 plus). 

RESULTS 

The study group consisted of 40 patients, in which 20 
with caries and 20 without caries. The mean serum zinc 
level was 48.8 ± 20.3µg/dl for patients having dental 
caries and 95.4 ± 16.9µg/dl for healthy individuals. There 
was a decrease in serum zinc level in dental caries 
patients when compared to healthy individuals (p<0.001, 
highly significant). This is clearly shown in the table 1 and 
Graph 1. 

Serum Zinc Level in Dental Caries Patients
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Table 1: Independent sample ‘t’ test 

 SAMPLE N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean ‘t’ 

Serum zinc Normal 20 95.4500 16.94100 3.78812 
7.860 

p<0.001 

 Dental caries 20 48.8800 20.37327 4.55560  

 

 
Graph 1: 

DISCUSSION 

Dental caries is a multifactorial disease, where diet plays 
a crucial role and has a local effect primarily on the 
integrity of the teeth, pH, and composition of the saliva 
and plaque14. The influence of trace elements on the 
prevalence of dental caries is a debatable subject. 
However, sufficient evidence has been accumulated to 
suggest the cariostatic effect of trace elements. Earlier 
studies suggested a positive correlation between 
malnutrition, enamel hypoplasia and dental caries15. Zinc 
deficiency is largely related to inadequate intake or 
absorption of zinc from the diet, although excess losses of 
zinc during diarrhoea may also contribute16. Normal 
serum zinc level is 60-120 µg/dl. Red blood cells contain 
about 10 times higher concentration than that in the 
serum. Whole blood has about 5 times the serum 
concentration17. The relationship between zinc deficiency 
and oral health, however, still remains unclear. In our 
study we have found that there is a difference in the 
serum zinc level among the dental caries patients and the 
normal patients. 
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